
Great American Shortcourse (GAS) Announces Venue Change for October 7-8 Event

[August 23, 2023] - Great American Shortcourse (GAS), the premier provider of short course
racing events in the Western United States, is excited to announce a venue change for their
highly anticipated October 7-8 event. Due to unforeseen circumstances, the event will now be
held at the renowned Wild Horse Pass Motorsports Park in Chandler, AZ.

Wild Horse Pass Motorsports Park, known for its state-of-the-art facilities and challenging track,
provides the perfect backdrop for GAS racers to showcase their skills and thrill spectators. With
its strategic location in Chandler, AZ, the venue offers easy access for both participants and
fans, ensuring an unforgettable experience for all.

The decision to move the event from Primm Raceway to Wild Horse Pass Motorsports Park was
made after careful consideration and consultation with all parties involved.

"We understand that this change may come as a surprise to our loyal fans and teams, but rest
assured, we are committed to delivering an exceptional event and are excited that the track in
Arizona is open and ready to host the GAS series," said Lee Perfect, Series Director.
"Unfortunately, the Primm track is currently unavailable for off-road events, necessitating the
change in location, but Wild Horse Pass Raceway offers an incredible racing environment, and
we are confident that it will exceed everyone's expectations. When/if the Primm track again
becomes available for use in the future, we hope to revisit the possibility of future events there."

GAS organizers are working diligently to ensure a seamless transition to the new venue. Tickets
will be on sale soon and additional information regarding the event schedule and logistics will be
communicated in the coming weeks.

About Great American Shortcourse (GAS):

Great American Shortcourse is a leading provider of off-road short course racing events in the
United States. Founded in 2021, the company's family-friendly, accessible approach to racing
has made it a favorite among enthusiasts of all ages and skill levels. With events across the
Western US, GAS is committed to growing the sport of off-road racing and creating memorable
experiences for its participants and spectators.

For the latest updates and announcements, please visit the official Great American Shortcourse
website at greatamericanshortcourse.com.


